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What Is Broken About Scholarly
Publishing

. . . and How to Fix It
Paul Royster
Presented at University of Michigan Libraries, Ann Arbor, MI, November 6, 2009

Our hearts are broken because
• Things aren't like they used to be
• Things we thought we knew no longer apply
• We don't see the next big thing
• We don't even see the current
big thing

But is "scholarly publishing" really broken ?

Compared to . . . (say)
the banking system ?

the automobile industry ?

the airline industry ?

the buggy‐whip industry ?

(which is actually making a modest come‐back due to online specialty S&M merchandisers)

Functions of "scholarly publishing"
1. Transfer information among researchers

Functions of "scholarly publishing"
2. Filter or authenticate scholarship
2a. Provide professional credentialing
criteria*

*
Tenure

Functions of "scholarly publishing"
3. Provide gainful employment for high‐minded and
serious publishing types

The future ?
Functions #1 and #2 will
certainly continue.
I am hopeful about #3,
if we are willing to rethink
and realign our existing skills.

Some of the "issues" that threaten ...
1. Library budgets vs. acquisitions costs
2. Outmoded distribution networks
3. Missing common infrastructure
4. Future of professional evaluation

1. Library budgets have not kept up with rising costs

And traditional books are a smaller share
of the academic library market
($2.4 billion total in 2006)
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2. Outmoded
distribution
networks

Manufacturer

Publisher

Distributor

Path of the
Wholesaler

"dead‐tree" product
Retailer

Consumer

2a. The Middlemen’s Sweetheart Deal



• Deep discounts—up to (and sometimes exceeding) 50%
• All merchandise fully returnable—publishers assume the risk
• E‐Z payment terms
• Don’t compete with them in any significant effort

All in the name of protecting the little neighborhood
family‐owned bookstore

3. Scholarly Publishing on the web . . .
is Balkanized into numerous independent domains

4. Tenure issues
• Requirement to publish too often means signing
away copyright.
• Non‐traditional (i.e., electronic) publications are
often problematic.
• Younger faculty become reluctant to risk innovative
forms of publication

How will tenure committees view . . . ?
non‐traditional materials
electronic courseware
electronic editions
websites
blogs

But, ...

There have never been greater
opportunities for scholarly publishing

The Library as Publisher
• The tools and infrastructure already
exist.
• There is a demonstrated need in the
academy.
• There is unprecedented
institutional support.

"[T]he academy has a responsibility to ensure the
broadest possible access to the fruits of its work.
... Dissemination strategies that restrict access are
fundamentally at odds with the dissemination
imperative inherent in the university mission.

The University’s Role in the Dissemination of Research
and Scholarship — A Call to Action (February 2009).

New types of Scholarly Communication
• Listserves, blogs, & wikis: ephemeral html‐based sites
• Individual faculty, lab, & project home pages
• Academic‐based online & e‐text projects
• Open‐access peer‐reviewed journals
• Central subject repositories & archives: PubMed Central, arXiv
• Institutional repositories
• University publications not coming out of the presses

(sort of)

What do these have in common ?
• Internet‐based distribution
• Not coming out of the university presses (usually)
• There is no income side to the publishing model

Radix malorum cupiditas est. (1 Tim 6:10)

What libraries can do
• provide dissemination infrastructure
• promote consortia & cooperation
• develop new tools & resources
• support data preservation
• perform copyright education
• influence campus policy

Diverse cultures
Presses
model:
audience:
income:
IT skills:
volume:
risks:

commercial
broad
sales
modest
high
substantial

Libraries
model:
audience:
income:
IT skills:
volume:
risks:

R&D lab
expert
funding
high
modest
moderate

or, Complementary Expertise

•
•
•
•
•

Presses
recruitment
evaluation/review
editing
proofing
presentation

•
•
•
•
•

Libraries
usage/audience
preservation
technology
infrastructure
campus connections

What will it take ?
•
•
•
•
•

control costs
"think outside the box"
be adaptable
provide services
lose the baggage

Example of a Box: "I, Me, Mine"
"I must own the content."
"It is precious because it belongs to ME."
"Dishonest librarians, pirates, and thieves must
not be able to take what is MINE!"

Baggage
Some publishers act like dragons guarding
their hoards of treasure.

•

Anomalies of Publishing
•
•
•
•

Constant need for new products
Hyper‐short sales life
High fixed costs in relation to product costs
Labor intensive

For libraries, E‐books eliminate:
•
•
•
•
•
•

theft / loss / damage
shelf‐space issues
"already checked out"
"Library is closed"
circulation issues
need to write down the call number on a little piece of paper
and go poking through the shelves on Level 6A North Wing in
some spooky, dusty, narrow, roach‐infested, creepy, isolated,
dark aisle possibly trolled by perverts.

For publishers, E‐books eliminate:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

inventory
overstock write‐offs
returns
reprinting
guessing print runs
errata, recalls, & similar disasters
freight
page count & illustration issues

Path of e‐book product

Publisher

[ Aggregator ]

Customer

There needs to be ...
A single platform where scholarly publishers
can consolidate available ebooks, with both
purchase and subscription packages.

What faculty care about:
•
•
•
•

broadest dissemination
immediate distribution
credit towards tenure
feedback

Feedback ?
The most popular feature and best recruitment tool for our
institutional repository is the download report generated
automatically every month and emailed to each author:
Dear Author,
As a service to our authors, we are pleased to provide you with a monthly
report tracking readership for your articles:
"A Brief and True Report of the New Found Land of Virginia (1588)"
359 full‐text downloads between 2009‐09‐02 and 2009‐10‐02
3852 full‐text downloads since date of posting (2007‐06‐25)

No commercial publisher offers this service.

Services our library provides:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

permissioning
hunting and gathering
scanning
typesetting
metadata‐ing
uploading to IR
usage reporting
promoting
POD publication

At UNL Libraries, we publish book‐length works
that presses considered unpublishable
•
•
•
•

too long
too expensive
too esoteric
too strange

Dictionary of Invertebrate Zoology
• Peer‐reviewed &
accepted, then
cancelled by major
university press.
• Published online
September 2005
• 50,653 downloads
[ @ 10/30/09 ]

• Submitted to various
presses over 25‐year
period, 1981‐2006.
• multi‐author
75 color plates
no subsidy $$
• Electronic edition
(pdf) pub. 9/29/2008
• 4,796 downloads
• Google result #6 for:
hopi nation

Title page

Representative pages

Representative pages (2)

Too Esoteric ?
18,770 full‐text downloads

4,264 full‐text downloads

"This digital gift to the profession ..."

First original document
published in IR (2005)

Gets picked up for 2008 French festschrift
(with some very famous co‐authors)

Originally published Indiana University Press 1983; electronic edition 2008
7,009 full‐text downloads since February 2008

Dear Dean Giesecke;
I feel compelled to write and thank you for your support of UN‐L's Digital Commons program,
and especially for Paul Royster's enormous help and encouragement of me to participate in it.
Because of his interest and willingness to undertake some large projects, I have been able to
make freely available on‐line five book‐length manuscripts that would never otherwise have
been published in my lifetime, have updated two previously published books, and have also
made available four of my out‐of‐print books and over 30 of my published papers and articles
that originally often had very limited circulation. I also have been stimulated to undertake or
complete some additional writing projects that I never would otherwise have finished, since I
would have felt the resulting manuscripts to be unpublishable for financial or other reasons.
All told, the Digital Commons has allowed me to make unusually effective use of my time since
my retirement, and believe that I can still make my contributions matter and my influence felt
at a national and international level. I am extremely grateful.
Sincerely
Paul Johnsgard
Foundation Professor of Biological Sciences Emeritus
[emphasis added]

How Can You Mend
a Broken Heart ?
“Hold on, hold on, keep your eyes on the prize”
Traditional folk song
“If there is no struggle, there is no progress.”
Frederick Douglass

Vision Statement
1. University faculties can take back scholarly publishing.
2. Academic libraries can be leaders of this effort.

YOUR TURN

